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Welcome to the 2021  

Southside Fringe Programme 

We’re going into our 9th year of producing a prime 
platform for performers, musicians, authors, 
artists and venues on the Southside of Glasgow 
and this year the pandemic isn’t going to stop us… 
 
We were gutted that our 8th festival in 2020 was so 
hugely impacted by the Covid virus. This year we’re 
celebrating the fact that through your really valued 
and ongoing support we’re still here as a festival. 
We’ve created our first virtual festival Plugged  In 
& Wired. We’ve been both determined and           
delighted to support all the wonderful creatives in 
the area who have soldiered on and continued to 
create beauty from their homes to help light us 
through otherwise bleak times. We’re really appre-
ciative of Glasgow City Council’s Local Area Part-
nerships support and it’s been of incredible value 
to be able to support creatives with paid work and 
give hope outwith our normal delivery period of 
May.  Most importantly… we’re absolutely stoked 
to be able to beam this ray of light into the homes 
of Southsiders. We’re all hanging from a wire these 
days, we’ve taken that wire, plugged it in and we’ll 
be bringing hours of top class entertainment in to 
your homes this spring. 
 

This year we welcomed a partner venue on board, 
The Ice Box Arts and Music Centre. Not only did 
they do a stellar job of leading the music panel, but 
their ace tech team along with our inhouse film 
maker Dee McGloin, supported the acts who need-
ed help in filming content for the festival. The Ice 
Box is not only the hottest grass roots venue on the 
Southside but run a not-for-profit music shop and 
now have Glasgow’s largest  vintage and pre owned 
not for profit clothes shop. They welcome dona-
tions from music equipment to CD’s, DVD’s to rec-
ords, books to games, to clothes and music memo-
rabilia. With their waste policy, they work with 
charities and organisations to make sure all has a 
use. The Ice Box and their mother ship NHC Music 
are striving to put profit straight back into the local 
music and arts scene to help it thrive and become 
the world leader it should be. As if that wasn’t 
enough, they also deliver a free kids      clothing 
bank, a pet foodbank, and their Books for Bairns 
Programme. If people need help, they aim to be 
there, and their tagline of #notjustavenue is more 
than just a hashtag, it’s a core mission! These 
dudes are our heroes. 

So what does the Plugged In & Wired programme 
have in store for you lucky Southsiders?  
 
There’s something to suit everyone’s taste, with 
over 50 acts, you can access their online shows 
completely free, through the ‘WATCH THE SHOW’ 
links provided in this programme. You can also find 
out more about each act by clicking on their         
socials, tip jars and work linked into each listing. 
Please don’t forget to show your support!  
 
P on each listing shows the YouTube Premiere 
times to watch with pals, or kick back and chill and 
dip in and out of the programme anytime. All times 
shown are in GMT. And our Blog gives you the in-
side info on all the acts. 
 
For all you cabaret consumers, there is a veritable 
cornucopia of the weird and wonderful with head-
line acts including the celestial space songstress 
Laurie Black, and the multi-personality conglomer-
ate Sweætshops®, intrigued? Join newcomer Fran-
cesca Lacey in her exploration of happiness. 

Our comedy will crack you up. With headliner Eliot 
Simpson hilariously describing life as an asexual in 
a bespoke performance for Plugged In & Wired and 
it’s a pleasure to have Southside sweetheart Viv 
Gee back in the programme again. Bisexual, suffer-
er of IBS, Shari Levine promises adventure… 
 
For lovers of literature we have some treats for you 
from Four Blokes in Search of a Plot led by well 
known crime writer Morgan Cry, hilarious doesn’t 
cover it. Jackie Mclean chats about her journey 
from Southside pet shop owner to writer and es-
cape into the magical world of Ravensrise with 
Claire Casey.  And be warned  Stuart Reid, brings 
bottom burps for all the kids out there! 
 
There’s a mountain of music to choose from... 
Headliner highlights Becci Wallace, Flew the       
Arrow and Asthmatic Harp all blew us away with 
their exclusive sets for Plugged In & Wired. It was an 
absolute joy to work with songwriters Nicky      
Murray and Barry Noakes and don’t miss Jack 
Black inspired Andrea. 

https://www.facebook.com/iceboxglasgow/
https://www.newhellfireclub.co.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLPPx-MZS3tEDOUdN__ILsc9-FDkSE53cC
https://www.southsidefringe.org.uk/blog
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To watch a virtual show hit on the listings 
 

All content will be available to watch  
FREE from Friday 26th March 2021 on YouTube 

 
Check out the programme listings for YouTube Premiere times. 

Award winning Kevin P Gilday headlines our      
spoken word programme, with Sean Wai Keung        
exploring the ghosts and spirits of Glasgow and we 
have Anne-Marie Feeney sending Greetings from 
Seattle in her monologue piece. 
 
Our normal flagship food and drink event              
Pastaval, is missed, with so many of our beloved 
venues ‘resting’ during the pandemic. Instead 
Foodie     Explorers spoil you to a full feature on 
Southside eateries, where the hot spots are and 
who to look out for as the Southside bounces back 
to life over the spring and summer. And as an extra 
special treat Andrew Mundy teaches you how to 
make Cocktails  From Home. 
 
This year it’s been an amazing experience to work 
with Creative Agency of the Year, Material, we 
can’t thank their excellent team enough. 
 
 
 

Connect with Southside Fringe ……. 

……. & Plugged In & Wired Acts through the listing icons 

So what does the rest of 2021 hold for 
Southside Fringe as your well loved  community 
asset?  
 
Thanks to invaluable support from Glasgow City 
Council we’ll be announcing our May plans soon, 
you’re going to love what we have up our sleeve in 
diversifying our usual launch weekend. We’ll also 
be launching our very own podcast Southside 
Fringecast this spring! 
 
 And with a much appreciated lifeline from Crea-
tive Scotland’s Cultural Organisations & Venues 
Recovery Fund we will be           revealing plans for 
our HQ in  Shawlands Shopping Centre. Watch 
this space….. 
 

 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7ej82yN35K4_WaagMnwPvA
https://wearematerial.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/southsidefringe
https://www.instagram.com/southsidefringe/
https://southsidefringe.bigcartel.com/products
https://soundcloud.com/severyna/southside-fringe-promo-jingle
https://twitter.com/KeepItSouth
http://www.southsidefringe.org.uk/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7ej82yN35K4_WaagMnwPvA
https://www.cognitoforms.com/SouthsideFringeFestival/SouthsideFringeDonation
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/southside-fringecast/id1559971721
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/southside-fringecast/id1559971721
https://snackmag.co.uk/
https://www.creativescotland.com/
https://www.glasgow.gov.uk/index.aspx?articleid=18571
https://www.facebook.com/iceboxglasgow
https://buenavida.co.uk/
https://www.foodieexplorers.co.uk/
https://wearematerial.co.uk/
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Cabaret  

Since first appearing in 1883, 
The Creative Martyrs have 
been performing cabaret 
songs and satirical shenani-
gans in music halls, circus, 
travelling shows and public 
houses all over the known 
and lesser-known world. A 
good while ago, in the before 
times, they performed in many a Southside Fringe, it 
has been fantoosh. And now? Peripatetic pixilation 
permits plugged-in pandemic performance. Gustav 
and Jakob feel that Plugged In & Wired continues to 
connect the Southside community, which is meaning-
ful in these hard times. It’s also meaningful for them to 
be part of a collective endeavour that reminds people 
of the creativity in the Southern Side of the city.  

When asked about the quality of submissions and any 
acts they’d like to highlight, the esoteric gents told us 
“After peer-reviewing our peers we conclude that the 
quality of the submissions is very high – all are efful-
gent stars in an online orrery of cabaret constellations. 
Our personal highlight is a very tall lamp.  As for the 
successful submissions we have no favourites – see 
them all!”. Ladies and gentleman and otherwise as-
cribed, The Creative Martyrs tell us to look out for their 
bum notes ..bum.. bum.. bum… bum                                                                                        

  

 
 
 
Comedy   

Bruce Morton is a well loved 
Glaswegian     comedian who 
has been involved in comedy 
since 1989. Bruce is well sea-
soned in live performance, TV, 
radio, the press and online 
content. Over the years he has 
toured, written for others, set 
up gigs and played shows na-
tionally and internationally. 
Bruce is one of the founders of the Fringe. Bruce has 
been involved from day one as a part of a proactive 
group of creatives who felt stimulating and creating 
performance opportunities was what the Southside 
lacked many years ago. Esteemed leader of the Great-
er Shawlands Republic, Bruce booked performers 
and worked to present and highlight aspects of the 
cool stuff getting generated around the Southside.  
Bruce told us “I am flattered to be involved with 

Plugged in & Wired: helping, as it does, to encour-
age talent by giving that talent a platform and a 
showcase.  It is a significant project given the ab-
sence of live show opportunities amid the pandem-
ic days and, moreover, one which I think will        
endure in the better days to come as an adjunct, 
companion and extension to traditional live 
shows”.    
 
 In hosting and scoring the comedy  category Bruce 
was really impressed by the range of styles and 
comedy flavours which Plugged In & Wired presents 
and he’s looking forward to seeing more from all 
who submitted and all the folk who will get in-
volved in the years to come. 

 
 
 

Literature   

Shirley Whiteside has 
been reviewing books for 
several years and has    
produced and presented 
her radio show Booked on 
Pulse 98.4 since 2016. 
Shirley also produces 
Southside Stories, an 
evening of readings from 
local authors and over the years she has attracted 
and engaged a number of fantastic authors to the 
Southside Fringe programme. Shirley also provides 
manuscript critiques for fiction projects.  

Shirley said “Plugged in & Wired is a fantastic way 
to showcase local talent during these strange 
times. It is an example of how the Southside Fringe 
brings the local community together and provides 
amazing entertainment for the Southside and be-
yond. I love the welcoming family feel of the 
Southside Fringe and am always delighted to be 
involved in events like Plugged in and Wired.”  

This year’s literary category has a wonderful selec-
tion of writers, with films for all ages and literary 
tastes. Shirley’s highlights range from the zany chil-
dren’s writer Stuart Reid to a glimpse of Spanish 
sunshine with Morgan Cry. Shirley hopes that you 
will enjoy hearing from the authors and discover 
some new books for your TBR pile. Prepare to be 
entertained!                                                                        

  

 

 

 

 MEET OUR PROGRAMME HOSTS 

https://www.facebook.com/greatershawlandsrepublic
https://www.facebook.com/greatershawlandsrepublic
https://www.facebook.com/The-Creative-Martyrs-128578897375/
https://thecreativemartyrs.bandcamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bookedonradio/
https://www.facebook.com/bookedonradio/
http://www.brucemorton.net/
https://twitter.com/TheGSR1
https://www.facebook.com/perceptiveed/
https://twitter.com/shirlwhiteside?lang=en
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southsidefringe.org.uk 

Music 

Veterans of the Glasgow 
grass roots music scene 
and founders of The New 
Hellfire Club, Jamie 
McDermid and Simon 
‘The Hair’ Sinclair run 
our partner venue,  The 
Icebox Arts And Music 
Centre in the Gorbals.  
They have been operating as a DIY grassroots music 
and arts venue with a not for profit music shop at 
the front. Jamie and Simon recently squeezed Glas-
gow’s largest vintage and pre--owned not for profit 
clothes shop under their roof too. The Icebox really 
is a building you can spend hours in, once we are 
allowed back out again!  

On being involved as category hosts, our Covid safe 
filming location and partners in Plugged In & Wired, 
Jamie told us “It’s great to be a partner venue! You 
guys have given us a much needed taste of what to 
look forward to again in the coming months. It’s no 
surprise that we started booking acts again from 
July onward right after working with you. It was 
great to have live music on in the place again. A 
stage needs music, it was getting us down having it 
being so quiet for so long.” The festival means a lot 
to the venue and the larger music and creative 
community providing a welcome escape from the 
drudgery of the past year and reminds all that there 
is an absolutely fantastic local music and arts scene 
out there to fall in love with all over again as soon 
as we can all get back out to venues. A shared expe-
rience that’s missing from a lot of our lives right 
now and The Icebox can’t wait to start bringing it 
back for people.  

Jamie and Simon can be quite critical sometimes 
as venue owners but were happy to say they felt the 
quality was high! They find it difficult to choose per-
sonal highlights from filming a cracking weekend of 
music and scoring the filmed entries. Jamie said “It 
was all great… but since you are twisting our arms I 
will say that there are some specific treats in store 
for you from The Ice Box sets such as Rebecca     
Wallace, Andrea, Cloud of Starlings and            
Asthmatic Harp!”. They also highlight Anna 
Secrette Poet, Black Star Jackals and tell us to 
look out for 10pencemixup in our cabaret pro-
gramme for a wee treat too!     

 

Spoken Word  
 

Angela Legg also goes 
by the stage moniker 
Miss A Legg, she’s a per-
former and event organ-
iser. Angela is also a part 
of the Southside Fringe 
advisory team. She’s per-
formed at events includ-
ing Spangled Cabaret, 
Express Yourself, She Grrrowls and Sonnet Youth. 
Angela’s solo performances tend to feature a blend 
of amazing alliteration, ridiculous rhyming, silly 
singing, preposterous props and dazzling dancing 
(often with donuts). A busy lady, Angela has recent-
ly been organising comedy events and co-hosting 
them as half of The Daft Duo.  
 
Being part of Plugged In & Wired has given Angela 
the perfect outlet for her creativity during lock-
down. Hosting the spoken word section has al-
lowed her to connect with other creatives and gain 
insight into the inner workings of the festival, which 
she has found to be wonderful. It has created a feel-
ing of connection despite the distance. Angela 
thinks it is really important to continue showcasing 
local talent and provide entertainment for the com-
munity!  
 
On being involved as a host, Angela told us “The 
submissions were of a very high standard and I felt 
so excited and privileged to be able to be amongst 
the first people to read applications and watch vid-
eo submissions. It can be a really strange process 
for performers who are used to having an audience 
in front of them and I am so proud of the spoken 
word acts for embracing this new way of perform-
ing. The acts bring an exciting variety of styles and 
content. Ranging from exploring experiences of 
lockdown to a ghost story set in Glasgow. I believe 
there will be something in there to suit everyone's 
tastes!”. Angela is delighted to be so involved with 
the festival; she has a couple of poems included 
within the spoken word category ‘My Obsession 
Confession’ and ‘In A Box’  and she’s also perform-
ing a brand new piece for the cabaret section ‘She’s 
Having a Moment’ and we love that Angela is in the 
comedy category too as part of her comedy collab-
oration The Daft Duo with ‘A Driving Lesson’! 
 

   
 

Advertorial / Feature  ……. 
 

MEET OUR PROGRAMME HOSTS cont…. 

https://www.newhellfireclub.co.uk/
https://www.newhellfireclub.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/iceboxglasgow
https://www.facebook.com/iceboxglasgow
https://www.facebook.com/iceboxglasgow
https://www.newhellfireclub.co.uk/the-ice-box-arts-and-music-centre
https://www.facebook.com/iceboxglasgow/
https://www.instagram.com/iceboxglasgow/
https://twitter.com/iceboxglasgow?lang=en
https://linktr.ee/TheDaftDuo
http://www.missalegg.com/
https://ko-fi.com/missalegg
https://linktr.ee/missalegg
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She's having a   
moment 18+ 
Miss A Legg  
Cabaret, Comedy 

   
P: Fri, 26 March/21:45 
 
One woman, one pair of 
sparkly red tap shoes, a   
couple of air headed balloon 
boys, whatever next? The 
maker of the Dishy Donut 
Damsel...One half of the Daft 
Duo...She's Miss A Legg - and 
she’s got a ditty for you! 

 
 

 
 
 
Let's Play Kerby! 
14+ 
10pencemixup  
Cabaret, Nostalgia 

   
P: sun 28 March/19:00 
 
Growing up in the West of 
Scotland   during the 70s/80s 
was easy. We had no mobile 
phones or reality TV. We 
played on the streets, 
climbed trees, skated on the frozen lochs. Health and 
Safety was still to be invented. We laughed, we sur-
vived! Let's Play Kerby, Chap Door Run and have a 
Scramble. Bliss! 

 
 

 
Eventide Online 
U 
7 People  
Cabaret, Circus 

   
P: Sat, 27 March/12:00 
 
Eventide’s music is s a movie-concert of music from 
the performance "Eventide" by 7 People and a fruit of 
longing to reconnect the group based in three       
different countries.  The composition’s lyrics are based 
on the poem "Fantasy" written by the polish poet Cyp-
rian Kamil Norwid. In their music 7 People connects 
Polish poetry with the world of circus and slavic folk 
tales.  Magical creatures tells their stories through  
circus acts in the landscapes of Polish mountains, 
Hungarian forests and Glasgow's (Southside's) gar-
dens. Would you like to meet them? 

 

 
The Happy  
Depressive U 
Francesca Lacey 
Cabaret,  Performance 

   
P: Sat, 27 March/20:45 
 
I’ve been thinking a lot about happiness… happiness 
is... happiness is.. happiness. Exploring happiness 
through the perspective of living with depression, 
and how its meaning has been redefined through this 
experience. what did it mean in the first place? 

 
 

 
 
 
La Divina 14+ 
Lisette Boxman  
Cabaret, Comedy 

   
P: Sat, 27 March/22:00 
 
‘La Divina’ is a cabaret act with reverse striptease, 
clowning, breast puppetry, audience participation 
and yodelling. Taking the audience through different 
emotions around body acceptance. I hope you are 
ready, she's not. 

 
 

 
Ms Truelove 
Waits 
18+ 
Ms Truelove Waits 
Cabaret, Comedy, Music 

 
P: Fri, 26 March/20:45 
 
Ms Truelove Waits is a cabaret songstress, playing 
ukulele and glockenspiel to accompany socialist  
music hall songs to uplift, inspire and enrage. Since 
2016 she has been composing original songs about 
love, community and politics, as well as choice co-
vers of alt-cabaret superheroes such as Tom Waits, 
Leonard Cohen, Victoria Wood and Jason Webley.  
This set will feature three of her most popular cheer-
ful, sing-along numbers. 
 

CABARET 

Remember to tip the acts ... 

http://www.missalegg.com/
https://ko-fi.com/missalegg
linktr.ee/missalegg
https://youtu.be/WRtB5cPvvmI
https://www.facebook.com/10pencemixup
https://www.instagram.com/10pencemixup/
https://youtu.be/C6T3yrR4_oo
https://www.facebook.com/7People.daam
https://www.instagram.com/7_people.daam/
https://ko-fi.com/7people?fbclid=IwAR05_5cLK8Jhpt9OSENDfN1u0nRQAsJeOCmbbskv0F58fhHJkwBG4pAtyxU
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCgdbQL9iwZFkrbv1jm8ivUw
https://youtu.be/b_BeTzn_8zg
http://www.francescalacey.wordpress.com/
https://youtu.be/DfJftQjbsi8
https://lisetteboxman.wixsite.com/dutchess
https://youtu.be/4UYqiP9q5cY
https://www.facebook.com/MsTrueloveWaits
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xc0Ik129euA
https://youtu.be/7QmdX25J7O0
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Gabriel  
Featherstone's  
Frankenstein  
Revue 18+ 
Gabriel Featherstone 
Cabaret, Comedy 

 
P: Fri, 26 March/22:00 
 
"A handmade, one-person carnivàle. Gabriel is the 
worthy heir to a noble line of fringe-dwelling loons." -  
Robert Wringham, author of You Are Nothing. A capti-
vating video scrapbook of Gabriel Featherstone's best 
weird stand-up, sketches and songs. MARVEL! At the 
tragic tale of Krogar The Mammoth Hunter. PONDER! 
The confounding mystery that is Batman Vs. Samuel 
Beckett. SCREAM WITH PRIMAL JOY! As you listen to a 
catchy song about cabbages. Gabriel Featherstone is a 
member of CHUNKS, a multiple Scottish Comedy 
Award-Winning comedy collective, and once played 
The Ghost Of A Pig on BBC Sounds' Original Pilot Mate-
rial. 

 
 
 
 
 

 
Psychopomp  14+ 
Laurie Black  
Cabaret, Music, Synth-Rock 

 
P: Sun, 28 March/21:00 
 
The world has ended... Now what?  Laurie Black guides 
you into the abyss and out the other side with her 
unique brand of synth-rock and musical comedy.  
Build the beginnings of the new world, and your post-
apocalyptic retirement plan, with this former “cabaret 
queen” [EdFest Mag].  This is a work in progress piece 
with new songs, instruments and beats.  Photo by  
David Ryder Prangley. 

 

We Eagerly Await  
Your Complete 
Submission 14+ 
Sweætshops®  
Cabaret, Performance Art 

   
P: Sat, 27  March/21.30 
 
"Do you have X? That certain something? Have you 
been biding your time? Do you just want to be up 
there? You know you do. You have always known. We 
have always known and in all ways known. Your 
dreams. Your deepest desires. Your moment. We are 
here to take you there on the neXt step."  We Eagerly 
Await Your Complete Submission is an ongoing con-
troversial project drawing parallels between the rhet-
oric of doomsday cults and reality television. Created 
by award-winning multipersonality conglomerate 
Sweætshops® with support from Creative Scot-
land, //BUZZCUT// and Anatomy Arts. 

 
CABARET HEADLINERS 

https://www.gabrielfeatherstone.com/
http://paypal.me/gabefeatherstone
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCB-fdDS9OE0gZ7J6961D9ZQ
https://youtu.be/jB140oeME9g
http://www.laurieblack.co.uk/
http://patreon.com/laurieblackinc
http://www.laurieblack.co.uk/merch
https://youtu.be/UEaMCPtGiUU
https://swextshops.io/
https://swextshops.bandcamp.com/merch/w-e-a-y-c-s-h-y-s-w-h-y-s-2
https://youtu.be/YvwydG9uIRY
https://youtu.be/7ErjAFd1I7w
https://snackmag.co.uk/
https://www.southsidefringe.org.uk/
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From Killie to 
Phillies   18+ 
Bryce Drennan  
Comedy 

   
P: Sat, 27 March/22:00 
   
 
Bryce Drennan uses stories 
from growing up in the 
deepest, darkest depths of 
Kilmarnock, his hapless love life and his experiences of 
serving the people of Shawlands their fill of booze to 
lull the audience into a false sense of security with a 
slow and deliberate delivery that gradually reveals a 
wryly dark wit. His very unique perspective on the day 
to day goings on in the Southside will have the audi-
ence not only laughing but wondering if it is them he is 
talking about. 

 
 
 

 
An Evening With 
Stephan Mulgrew & 
"Friends" 18+ 
Hot Death Theatre  
Comedy,  Music 

  
P: Sat, 27 March/21:30 
 
Join Stephan Mulgrew, (ex-frontman of the West 
Country's premiere psychedelic hard-folk band (circa 
1978-1983), The Hunkypunks) for an evening of music, 
laughter and attractive backing vocalists, as he 
streams a music concert – get this, right? - over the 
internets… 

                                          
 
 

 
The Itchy and  
Shari Show 18+ 
Shari Levine  
Comedy 

  
P: Sun, 28 March/21:30 
 
I am an American stand-up comic living in beautiful 
Shawlands! My comedy is about all of the exciting ad-
ventures being a bisexual polyamorous woman with 
Irritable Bowel Syndrome gets me into. Will I get the 
guy or gal?! Will I make a tit of myself meeting their 
parents? Will I take a poo in the park? Find out in this 
exciting adventure! 

 
 

 COMEDY 

 
A Driving  Lesson   
18+ 
The Daft Duo  
Comedy 

 
P: Sat, 27 March/20.30 
 
A driving lesson... with a difference!  One half of The 
Daft Duo wants to learn to drive, and the other half has 
agreed to teach them! There may be some bumps in the 
road, but let’s hope that they get to their daft destina-
tion in style! 

 
 
 
 

 
 

COMEDY - HEADLINERS 
 

 
(a)sexy and I know 
it    18+ 
Eliott Simpson  
Comedy 

 
P: Sat, 27 March/21:00 
 
Eliott doesn't care for sex. He enjoys doing people as 
much as he enjoys doing taxes, yet for all his life has 
faced nothing but ridicule. With tales of queerness and 
cakes, Simpson will widen your eyes to the life of an 
asexual man living in a sex-obsessed world. So come 
along, keep on your thong, and enjoy the only show 
absent of dick jokes...okay there's some but they’re 
very intellectual... 

 
 
 

 
 

Viv Gee 18+ 
Viv Gee  
Comedy 

  
P: Fri, 26 March/21:00 
 
 
Southsider and ex Edinburgher Viv Gee gives us the low 
down on lockdown with a hilarious stand-up comedy 
set. 
 

 
 

southsidefringe.org.uk 

http://www.instagram.com/brycecreamvan/
https://soundcloud.com/radiobuenavida/cauld-tatties-ep2-radio-buena-vida-181120
http://www.patreon.com/cauldtatties
https://youtu.be/WlmSkWUONXI
https://www.facebook.com/HotDeathTheatre
https://youtu.be/Bd-5mld87Zo
https://www.facebook.com/Shari-Levine-Comedian-and-Improvisor-101185235276587
https://youtu.be/QttOm9yUK54
https://linktr.ee/TheDaftDuo
https://sites.google.com/view/thedaftduo
https://ko-fi.com/thedaftduo
https://youtu.be/6KaDvwk_qfE
https://www.facebook.com/eliottsockfacesimpson
https://www.buymeacoffee.com/sockface
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCUhdS5B2LtHeONdxOWMY7MQ
https://twitter.com/gee_viv?lang=en
https://youtu.be/BmNgtNmLTEM
https://youtu.be/-sCUQl4V0qc
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The Southside Fringe might not have Pastaval this 
year, more on that later, but we can celebrate the 
best of Southside Glasgow’s food & drink scene 
and talent by supporting local businesses who have 
kept going through these crazy times and by partic-
ipating in internet events, whether that be,           
Facebook or Zoom or some other means. 
 
We have our cocktail shaker 
at the ready to join Andy 
Mundy. Andy’s cocktail 
making skills will be on dis-
play with an online video 
showing that you too can 
make fantastic Cocktails 
From Home, without being 
overly complex, time-
consuming or expen-
sive.  Learn how to bring out the flavours from spir-
its and dazzle your friends (when we are allowed to 
have get-togethers again) and Southside BBQs will 
rock to the sounds of cocktail shakers this year. P: 
Sat, 27 March/19:00 
 
 
It can never be said that the past year hasn’t been a 
struggle for everyone, however, Southside busi-
nesses have risen above and beyond to keep us fed 
and watered.  Shout outs to Cafe Strangebrew, 
Toro, Deanston Bakery and Big Bear for almost 
making lockdown bearable (pun intended!) with 
tasty treats, fabulous coffee and the best              

banter.  Pizza seems to have taken over Glasgow 
the way hamburgers did a few years ago.  Canotto 
in Cathcart has introduced Detroit-style slices to 
the city, that is rectangular with a thick, crisp and 
chewy crust. More pizzas can be found with        
Crossmyloof Bakery Pizzaria at The Glad Cafe at 
weekends and venturing South from North Glasgow 
are Rockville who have settled into Clockwork  
 
New openings also include Babos and their 
astounding toasties - who knew a toastie could be 
made so luxurious? Okome have expanded 
Southside bringing fresh sushi, takoyaki and 
bibimbap bowls.   If there’s one thing we seem to 
have learned in the past year it’s how to eat more! 
 
Sadly Pastaval has been missing from the 
Southside social calendar and hopefully, with 
things loosening up Foodie Explorers will be able 
to bring it back for 2022.  Remember to check on 
foodieexplorers.co.uk for any information about 
Pastaval (and food, drink and travel in general).  We 
are happy to report that Langside Cafe is still the 
best place for Mac & Cheese in these parts, but if 
you disagree and can’t wait till 2022, feel free to 
carry out your own personal Pastaval by visiting all 
the Southside cafes and restaurants with mac and 
cheese and rating them accordingly! 
 
The Southside has come together this past year, 
supporting local business and the local community, 
lets keep it going and Keep it South! 
 

Focus On Food & Drink  ……. 

https://www.foodieexplorers.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/Foodieexplorerspastaval
https://youtu.be/TVKJ3iZSfis
https://youtu.be/TVKJ3iZSfis
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Cafe%20Strange%20Brew/1258895167587902/
https://www.facebook.com/torocoffeeglasgow/
https://www.facebook.com/deanstonbakery
https://www.facebook.com/bigbearbakery
https://www.facebook.com/canottopizzaglasgow
https://www.facebook.com/bakerycrossmyloof
https://www.facebook.com/thegladcafe
https://www.facebook.com/rockvillapizza
https://www.facebook.com/ClockworkGlasgow
https://www.facebook.com/babosglasgow
https://www.facebook.com/Okome-Shawlands-219767976127923
https://www.facebook.com/Foodieexplorerspastaval
https://www.facebook.com/FoodieExplorers
https://foodieexplorers.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/LangsideCafe
https://youtu.be/TVKJ3iZSfis
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@keepitsouth 

 LITERATURE  

 
Ravensrise  U 
Claire Casey  
Literature, Fantasy 

  
P: Sun, 28 March/19.45 
 
Ravensrise is the first novel in the Ravensrise      Trilo-
gy. It's a work of fantasy, which is filled with action, 
magic and romance. 

 
 
 

 
A Titanic Mystery 
U 
Lindsay Littleson  
Literature 

  
P: Sat, 27 March/11:00 
 
As soon as I started to research and write my chil-
dren’s novel, The Titanic Detective Agency, I fell under 
Titanic’s spell. Every person on board had their own 
fascinating story to tell and I was keen that everyone 
in my novel should be a real-life crew member or pas-
senger. My main character is 12-year-old would-be 
polar explorer Bertha Watt from Aberdeen and during 
the chat I’ll tell you about the research I did to discov-
er Bertha’s incredible story. I’ll also tell you about the 
real-life crime that was happening aboard the doomed 
ship and which became the mystery plot of The Titanic 
Detective Agency. 

 
 

 
When Fiction  
Becomes Real 14+ 
Moira McPartlin  
Literature 

  
P: Fri, 26 March/20.30 
 
When Moira McPartlin began writing her future fiction 
Sun Song Trilogy in 2014 she had no idea that the 
events she was inventing would begin to come true. 
Climate change, right wing politics, genetic manipula-
tion and artificial intelligence were present, but not so 
prevalent then. The novels are set in 2089 but, soon 
after publication, the real world began to catch up 
with this imagined world much quicker than anticipat-
ed.  For example, when she invented a Silver Surfer 
virus that conveniently killed only seniors, she had no 
idea that Covid-19 was just around the corner.  In this 
short film Moira will explore the trilogy’s themes and 
inspiration and demonstrate how sometimes fiction 
becomes real. 
 

 

'Live' from Spain 
- 'Thirty-One 
Bones' a crime 
thriller by Mor-
gan Cry. U 
Morgan Cry  
Literature 

  
P: Sat, 27 March/19.30 
 
Morgan Cry, 'live' from Spain, tells us about himself, 
his new Spanish crime thriller 'Thirty-One Bones' and 
takes us on a tour of  Javea on the Costa Blanca - the 
inspiration for his new novel's fictional town of El 
Descaro - talking about the locations, the characters 
and the story behind the book. Ian Rankin called 
‘Thirty-One Bones’, ‘Sweaty, seedy fun’ and the Sun-
day Post found it ‘Rivetting’. As the author of eight 
novels to date Morgan (aka Gordon Brown) offers you 
a break from these dark winter months, sprinkled 
with some Spanish sun, intrigue and crime. 

 
 
 

 
"sikfan glaschu" 
preview 
14+ 
Sean Wai Keung  
Literature 

  
P: Sun, 27 March/20:30 
 
A preview of the upcom-
ing full-length poetry 
collection from Southsid-
er Sean Wai Keung, 
'sikfan glaschu', about 
food, identity and migra-
tion. 'sikfan glaschu' is to be published on 15th April 
by Verve Poetry Press, and this is your chance to hear 
some of the work inside beforehand! 

 
 

http://www.youtube.com/c/clairecaseywriter
https://youtu.be/s7RU1r7IlEk
https://lindsaylittleson.co.uk/
https://twitter.com/ljlittleson?lang=en
https://youtu.be/1WA5MqV2Zsk
https://moiramcpartlin.com/
https://www.instagram.com/moiramcpartlin/
https://moiramcpartlin.com/novels/
http://www.gordonjbrown.com/
https://twitter.com/morgancryauthor?lang=en
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Thirty-One-Bones-Sweaty-seedy-Rankin/dp/1846975395/ref=sr_1_1?crid=J02P0308ZDLR&dchild=1&keywords=thirty-one+bones&qid=1612782959&sprefix=thirty-one+bones%2Caps%2C144&sr=8-1
https://youtu.be/zNCyHLvL3bc
https://seanwaikeung.carrd.co/
https://ko-fi.com/waikeung
https://vervepoetrypress.com/product/sean-wai-keung-sikfan-glaschu-pre-order-free-uk-pp-due-apr-21
https://youtu.be/VmG6JQriwAk
https://youtu.be/r4655tG0HA0
https://www.southsidefringe.org.uk/
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LITERATURE HEADLINERS 

 
A Life of Crime 
18+ 
Jackie McLean  
Literature 

  
P: Sat, 27 March/19:45 
 
Jackie McLean is author of 
the DI Donna Davenport 
Scottish crime fiction trilo-
gy. 'Toxic' is a race against 
the clock to track down the 
illegal storage of the sub-
stance that caused the world’s worst industrial acci-
dent; 'Shadows' is the descent of a routine murder 
inquiry into something altogether darker; and 'Run' is 
the story of revenge and deceit.  Join Jackie as she 
chats about her journey from Southside pet shop own-
er to writer - the inspiration to write and the road to 
publication.  Find out about the books as she takes 
you from the streets of Bhopal in India during the 
world’s worst industrial accident, to the murky world 
of people smuggling across the Adriatic, following her 
lead detective’s tense investigations.   Take a closer 
look at the complex characters, and  the challenges of 
character development across a series.   Get a glimpse 
into some of the dodgy research that crime writers get 
up to (and why they fear their internet searches being 
discovered).  If you’re a new writer looking to get into 
crime fiction, Jackie will be sharing plenty of tips to 
help you give it your best shot. 

 
 
 

 
 

Four Blokes in 
Search of a 
Southside Plot    
14+ 
Morgan Cry  
Literature 

  
P: Sun, 28 March/20:00 
 
FOUR CRIME-WRITERS. YOU CHOOSE THE VICTIM & 
WEAPON. THEY MAKE UP THE STORY, LIVE. 
Take four crime writers, who happen to be blokes. 
Give them a main character and a murder weapon. 
Then watch them take it in turns to create a crime  
story before your very eyes!  The result is fun, often 
wacky and NEVER predictable.  The shows have had 
audiences rolling the aisles at Bloody Scotland, New-
castle Noir, Xabia Negra in Spain, the Southside 
Fringe, Byres Road Festival and, since lock down, 
across the internet. “IT’D BE CRIMINAL TO MISS IT” 

 
 

southsidefringe.org.uk 

 
Fantastic  
Flatulence and 
Where To Find 
It! 
U 
Stuart Reid  
Literature 

  
P: Sun, 28 March/11:00 
 
Award-winning Scottish author Stuart Reid brings his 
brilliant blend of Books, Boogers and Big Bottom 
Burps to Plugged In & Wired for the very first time. 
Stuart has performed at over 300 shows at the Edin-
burgh, Brighton and Adelaide Fringe festivals, and at 
over 2,000 schools, libraries and book festivals 
around Britain, Ireland, Dubai, Abu Dhabi, Hong 
Kong, India and Australia. He is a member of the So-
ciety of Authors and listed for Live Literature events 
with the Scottish Book Trust. Stuart is best known for 
his Gorgeous George series of children’s books, in-
cluding the Silver Medal winner at the Wishing Shelf 
Books Awards 'Gorgeous George and the Timewarp 
Trouser Trumpets' and his latest title 'Grandpa Jock 
and the Incredible Iron-Bru-Man Incident'. There will 
be guaranteed BIG shocks, stinky socks and Reading 
Rocks! Warning: may contain snot!   

                                       
 
 
 
 
 

 
Words from  
Battlefield 
18+ 
Finn’s Place 
Literature 

  
P: Fri, 26 March/20:15 
 
Words from Battlefield is 
an anthology of writing by 
the Finn's Place writing 
class over the past few 
years. This short film fea-
tures two of the writers 
from the book, Donna Campbell and Libby McInnes. 
Linda Jackson, the class tutor introduces the book 
and then Donna and Libby perform several of their 
pieces.  Donna's performance poet experience is evi-
dent in her piece, Mongrel, a poem about a strong 
and powerful woman who goes her own way. Libby 
reads a series of Cinquain poems about her travels 
and her freedom to return to the Southside of Glas-
gow. Class work by both. 

 
 

https://jackiemcleanauthor.com/
https://twitter.com/jackiejamxx?lang=en
https://www.amazon.co.uk/Jackie-McLean/e/B077GQBY1Y/
https://youtu.be/fyaQzLM0x54
http://www.fourblokessearching.com/
https://twitter.com/fblokes?lang=en-gb
https://youtu.be/KthcDeAVwuM
https://twitter.com/StuartReidBooks
https://youtu.be/EPWW98cBL6Y
http://www.finnsplace.org/
https://www.finnsplace.org/store/p1/Words_from_Battlefield.html
https://youtu.be/WhO-DT0oT5U
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 MUSIC  

Lockdown Set 
(Again/Victor Was 
A Victim/This 
Girl) U 
AMSAY  
Music, Shoegaze, Emo 

   
P: Fri, 26 March/21:00 
 
A live set recording of up-and-coming band AMSAY, for 
fans of alt-rock (Radiohead/Interpol), shoegaze 
(Slowdive/Beach House) and midwest emo (American 
Football/Red House Painters). AMSAY’s music has 
been described as “shoegazey, dream pop, sway your 
head back and forth kind of vibe...laced with twinkly 
chords and shimmering vocals” and brings a jangly, 
Smiths-esque tone to the genre. AMSAY will be return-
ing to play live venues around Scotland in 2021 as 
soon as the pandemic hellscape has subsided, but 
until then you can follow them on Instagram, 
Soundcloud, Youtube and Facebook. 

 
 
 

 
"Sing Funny, Cry 
Inside" 18+ 
Andrea  
Music, Comedy, Awareness 

  
P: Fri, 26 March/21:45 
 
Join southside singer/songwriter Andrea for her new 
show "Sing Funny, Cry Inside", a musical performance 
for the not so well adjusted individual. Tackling issues 
like anxiety, white privilege and sex, Andrea invites 
audiences to relate to and reflect upon unspoken as-
pects of society through a blend of catchy melodies 
and comedic lyric writing. From intrusive thoughts to 
unfamiliar beds, Andrea's "Sing Funny, Cry Inside" will 
help you to commiserate and even celebrate life's  
idiosyncrasies. 

 
 
 
Pathetic Genetic 
U 
Anna Secret Poet 
Music, Songwriting 

  
P: Fri, 26 March/21:30 
 
Anna Secret Poet is a genderbending singer and per-
former from Glasgow who has been bothering all kinds 
of stages since 2016. She brought out an album called 
'No Brainer' at the start of lockdown which was not a 
clever thing to do - the irony is not lost on her. You'll 
not be short of a coaster in her house! 

 
 
 

 
 

 
Black Star  
Jackals - Live  U 
Black Star Jackals  
Music, Grunge 

   
P: Sun, 28 March/21:00 
 
Up and coming rockers Black Star Jackals perform a 
short live set of their newest songs. The Glasgow 
based 4 piece are quickly garnering fans across the 
UK thanks to their infectious melodies and hard rock 
vibes with the aim of bringing rock music back into 
the mainstream. 

 
 
 
 
Barry Noakes U 
Barry Noakes  
Music, Songwriting, Folk 

  
ICE BOX SPECIAL 
 
Barry Noakes is a Singer, 
Songwriter and multi-
Instrumentalist who's come 
to settle in Glasgow.    Origi-
nally from Coventry, Barry 
was classically trained in 
Violin, Viola, Piano and 
Singing before learning guitar and joining Indie Pop 
band Sugarfix. Since then he's turned his Violin into a 
Fiddle and has spent the last 10 years adapting to 
folk and traditional styles before recently rediscover-
ing his passion for songwriting. Barry will be perform-
ing some of the songs from the solo album he has 
spent 2020 writing and recordng. 

 
 
 

 
The Lockdown  
Singles U 
Braw  
Music, Songwriting 

  
: Fri, 26 March/20.00 
 
"Home from Home" is a song bursting with national 
pride. The lyrics were written by Iain's wife Steph 
about moving to and settling in Scotland from else-
where, and how welcoming and homely the nation 
has felt. "Whisky in Hand" was written as an anthem 
for the quiet moments at the end of the day. When 
you've given your all from dusk to dawn and your 
mind is racing with regrets, fears and worries, it urges 
you to take just a few minutes to sit down and rest 
your mind. Fill your glass with a wee bit of spirit, and 
know there's nothing left to be done this night.  

 
 

 LINK TO BE RELEASED 

https://www.facebook.com/amsayofficial
https://www.instagram.com/amsay_band
https://paypal.me/amsay
https://soundcloud.com/amsayofficial
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwPkwteCCdOP2ZtpKQxuvHw
https://youtu.be/NkZthcXUmVE
http://www.facebook.com/thatandreamusic
http://www.instagram.com/thatandreamusic
https://www.paypal.me/thatandrea
https://youtu.be/kBGkJV2UH80
http://www.facebook.com/annasecretpoet
http://www.instagram.com/annasecretpoet
http://annasecretpoet.bandcamp.com/
https://youtu.be/1F9ns7nyVl0
https://www.facebook.com/blackstarjackals/
https://www.facebook.com/1947588358629311/shop/all_products/?ref_code=admin_preview_shop&ref_surface=mini_shop_storefront
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6qq6Qw3teTd6xcXGfWCPyZ?si=wUNrJ0GAQImkUHedOXO9kw
https://youtu.be/0762OEa8XRg
http://www.facebook.com/barrynoakesmusic/
https://barrynoakes.bandcamp.com/
https://www.brawofficial.com/
https://www.facebook.com/brawofficial
https://youtu.be/le56geX-imE
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MUSIC 

Emilie Boyd & Dan 
Brown U 
Glassworks  
Music, Jazz, Indie 

 
P: Sun, 28 March/19:15 
 
Emilie Boyd & Dan Brown present a set of heartfelt, 
soulful and elegant original songs from their upcom-
ing E.P. This collection of songs were co-written in 
2020 after years of playing together professionally on 
the central belt's vibrant contemporary jazz scene. 
They sing of self-reflection, melancholy, and self-
discovery, with strong influences of jazz, folk, and in-
die music, and an emphasis on emotional story-telling 
and poetic imagery. 

 
 

 
Siren 14+ 
Linda Jaxson  
Music 

  
P: Sat, 27 March/20:00 
 
Siren on Bute is a short film 
made on a cellphone as the 
new song, Siren by Linda 
Jaxson was playing in the nearby car. A very spontane-
ous moment when I was letting a friend here the new 
track, as we got out to view the islands, she let her 
cellphone run. The accidental coming together of the 
interior mindscape of the lyrics with the landscape of 
Arran and the seascape of Bute produced a rather 
complementary cross-over of emotion. 

 
 
 
Songer Sing 
Wronger U 
Iain Bothwell  
Music 
P: Fri, 26 March/20:45 
 
I see myself as a 'songer 
sing-wronger' of melancholic but hopeful folk in 
standard tuning. The songs were made over the last 7 
years. The song 'Best    Intentions' was the first written 
on my Art and       Lutherie Cedar Guitar which I bought 
second hand in the summer of 2020 and fell in love 
with. The song was inspired by reading the words  
from a postcard I'd received from my friend Hayden 
Foreman Smith. I feel these songs talk of loss, hope 
and the good and bad in people. I hope you are enjoy-
ing the show.   
 
 

In Concert U 
Guillem Gené  
Music, Songwriting 

  
ICE BOX SPECIAL 
 
Guillem Gené, the powerful singer from Barcelona 
who looks more Scottish than most Scots. Playing an 
acoustic set of original material, fuelled with high 
emotions and vulnerability that is sure to either 
move or shake you. 

 
 

 
 

Greenfinch @ The 
Ice Box U 
Greenfinch  
Music, Acoustic 

   
ICE BOX SPECIAL 
 
A solo set by Seoras from 
Greenfinch. Delighted to 
be back on stage after so 
many months, playing old and new songs stripped 
down to Acoustic guitar and vocals. Greenfinch are 
(in normal times) a Glasgow-based five piece who 
perform folk-inflected  songs, intertwining guitars 
and vocals in English and Gaelic. 

  

Leave our acts a tip:) 

LINK TO BE RELEASED 

LINK TO BE RELEASED 

https://www.facebook.com/glassworksmusic
https://www.instagram.com/glassworksmusic/
https://glassworksmusic.bandcamp.com/
https://youtu.be/rn0b6Kme9_k
https://www.lindajaxson.com/
https://soundcloud.com/linda-jaxson
https://youtu.be/CHWiGu0SLI0
http://facebook.com/guillemgenemusic
https://www.instagram.com/guillem_gene/?hl=en
https://paypal.me/GuillemGene
https://www.facebook.com/GreenfinchGlasgow
https://www.instagram.com/greenfinchband/?hl=en-gb
https://twitter.com/greenfinchband?lang=en
https://youtu.be/oDOK6ZoGHI0
https://www.newhellfireclub.co.uk/crafts-other/the-icebox-fundraiser-unviable-t-shirt-all-sizes?fbclid=IwAR2VU2YQMlgWRSdBhDIcNAnklow3qafVG87hMExzmvfJThu6ht7-yagJmU0
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 MUSIC  

Tunes from Ibrox U 
Nicky Kirk and Megan 
MacDonald  
Music 

  
P: Sun, 28 March/20.30 

 
Nicky Kirk and Megan MacDonald of the Scottish folk 
band ‘Eabhal’ come together from Ibrox to bring a 
lively set of traditional music from Scotland and Ire-
land on the guitar, banjo and piano accordion. This set 
features some of their favourite session tunes, both 
which they have learned over the years from their 
homes in Sutherland, Northumberland and Glasgow. 
Their driving yet sensitive style to their playing gives a 
dynamic set and a great sense of the Glasgow tradi-
tional music session scene to which they are both 
home to.  

 
  
  

Songs 18+ 
Nicky Murray  
Music 

  
ICE BOX SPECIAL 
 
Scottish singer-songwriter Nicky Murray has been writ-
ing and recording music for around 8 years. With co-
herent gentle strings, harmonies, sharing original 
songs and tunes. Aspiring for expression and connec-
tion. Here are a few songs of his, some new, some not 
so new. He’s glad to be back in Glasgow playing   mu-
sic again,  he hopes you enjoy.  

 
  

  

Southside Stories 
Night Editor U 
Music 

 
P: Sun, 28 March/20.30 
 
I tend to record all my music and make my movies in 
the south side of Glasgow where I live. My short poetic 
film, ‘Southside Stories’, features the people and plac-
es in Glasgow’s south side during summer 2019. I 
wrote several pieces of music , each representing dif-
ferent aspects of life such as transport, wildlife etc. I 
wrote a song called ‘Walk This Way Again’ for a music 
video at the end. ‘Sun Don’t Shine’ was recorded dur-
ing lockdown using musicians remotely. The video 
was filmed around the south side in Pollok Park and 
Maxwell Park station. 

 
 

 
Some Tunes 18+ 
Paul Rice  

Music 

 
P: Sun, 28 March/19.45 
 
These are some songs that have been percolating 
through my life since early 2017. If there's an over-
arching theme, it's the struggle to stay sensitive and 
hopeful in a world that is callous and unforgiving. 

 
  

  

This is  
SambayaBamba     U 
SambaYaBamba  
Music 

  
P: Sun, 28 March/22:00 

 
Glasgow-based SambaYaBamba giving a vibrant and 
energetic live performance from the Encontro Street 
Band Festival, edited over their original song Brown 
Shoe. 

 
  

  

LINK TO BE RELEASED 

https://www.facebook.com/eabhalmusic
https://eabhal.bandcamp.com/
https://youtu.be/XiiAmS5l4xo
https://www.facebook.com/nickymurray93
https://www.instagram.com/nickymurraymusic/
https://www.paypal.com/paypalme/nickymurray93
https://nickymurray.bandcamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/alasdair.ferguson.9
https://vimeo.com/user54119001
https://youtu.be/X6iGR76Yp_I
https://busk.co/12024
https://youtu.be/xJAjxCsoR54
https://sambayabamba.com/
https://www.facebook.com/SambaYaBamba
https://www.instagram.com/sambayabamba/?hl=en
https://youtu.be/r2HCcY8f5rU
https://twitter.com/SambaYaBamba
https://buenavida.co.uk/
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MUSIC HEADLINERS 

Saint of Lost 
Causes 14+ 
Bemz  
Music 

 
P: Sat, 27 March/22:00 
 
Jubemi was selected by a panel to headline Resonate 
music conference. The show includes all the features 
from Bemz EP ‘Saint of Lost Causes’ such as Paque 
and Hamz. Jubemi believes in Scottish music but is 
aware many don’t get a break and so uses his         
platforms to lift others up. Filmed in Saint Lukes, it 
was a great showcase of the full EP which had been 
released one month prior to filming. 

 
 
Tunes in  
Pollokshields  U 
Chloë Bryce & Luc McNally 
Music 

  
P: Sun, 28 March/21:00 
 
Chloë and Luc perform a variety of self-composed 
and newly arranged Scottish and Irish traditional 
music from their living room in Pollokshields. You'll 
hear moments of charged up dance tunes and mo-
ments of serene, meditative contemplation. This  
music runs the full gamut of emotions. 

 
 
 
 

Asthmatic Harp (Solo)
U 
Asthmatic Harp  
Music 

  
ICE BOX SPECIAL 
 
Asthmatic Harp performing her new ep release Things We 
Learned to Live With’, a Neo folk ep, recorded over the 
course of a year by Danish-born, Glasgow based song-
stress Hannah Fredsgaard-Jones. It’s the sound you’d 
expect from a perfect sonic marriage between Joanna 
Newsom’s wonderfully strange sound world and the 
soothing, pure tones of Laura Marling.  
Asthmatic Harp’s performance at Plugged In & Wired will 
be a unique opportunity to hear the songs in acoustic and 
stripped-down versions with Hannah accompanying her 
singing with arrangements on the autoharp and guitar. 

 
 
 

 
 
Last Regret U 
Bartok Thins  
Music 

  
P: Fri, 26 March/22:30 
 
Bartok Thins are a duo from Glasgow writing and per-
forming original material. We have performed in Europe 
and the USA. In America we were very honoured to be 
asked to perform in the world famous Whiskey a Go Go on 
Sunset Boulevard and at the Beverly Hills concert series. 

 
 
 

 
Present Tense     U 
Becci Wallace  
Music  
 
 
ICE BOX SPECIAL 
 
Becci Wallace performing songs from her latest release 
Present Tense. Becci Wallace never disappoints with her 
dynamic live performances, showcasing her unique vo-
cals over award winning songwriting. Present Tense is a 
journey through the experience of becoming a mother, 
the ups and downs as she settles into her new life. 
"Wallace’s new album is a stunning emotional journey, 
with poignant songs that reap power through fragility. 
Present Tense is a perfect exploration of sadness and cre-
ativity told effortlessly through first class songwriting. " - 
Undercurrent 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

LINK TO BE RELEASED 

LINK TO BE RELEASED 

https://www.facebook.com/Jubemi1/
https://open.spotify.com/album/2AjkgO1wqGuVfYbl2Ouqku?si=aOVRRya6RBi1L8ce-zLmSA
https://youtu.be/5oyIow9BSS8
https://www.facebook.com/lucmcnallymusic/
https://www.instagram.com/chloebrycemusic/?hl=en
https://youtu.be/CN7GI8S3C8k
http://www.becciwallace.net/
http://www.asthmaticharp.com/
http://www.facebook.com/asthmaticharp
http://www.instagram.com/asthmaticharp
https://www.paypal.com/donate?hosted_button_id=3UE7F4ANPYARW
https://asthmaticharp.bandcamp.com/merch
http://www.asthmaticharp.bandcamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/bartokthins.co.uk
https://youtu.be/AOn2ZlDRxN8
https://www.instagram.com/lucmcnally/
https://www.songseeds.uk/
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 MUSIC  HEADLINERS 

Welcome To  
Nowhere  
18+ 
The Big Nowhere  
Music 

  
P: Fri, 26 March/22:00 
 
After the release of our self-titled fourth album in 
November, The Big Nowhere are back in the studio 
(socially distanced, of course) and working on our 
next full-length platter for release later this year! In 
the meantime, have a selection of songs from our 
previous releases - live  and direct to your faces 
(along with a cheeky wee promo video from one of 
our EPs) - including a stripped-down acoustic version 
of No-One Here But Ghosts from our last album, and I 
Couldn't Keep Away from the vinyl-only NOW That's 
What I Call NHC Music compilation! 

 

Cloud of  
Starlings 
18+ 
Cloud of Starlings  
Music 

  
ICE BOX SPECIAL 
 
We haven’t played a festival since rocking the          
Commonwealth Games as the last two we were       
involved in were sadly cancelled so we’d love to bring 
our energy to the fantastic people of the south side. 

 
 
 

 
 

Flew The Arrow 
Live  U 
Flew The Arrow  
Music 

  
ICE BOX SPECIAL 
 
Flew The Arrow performs Live as a duo, with Ross Hull 
accompanying on Fiddle. The duo have a fresh set of 
entirely new songs, mostly written over lockdown, 
that they're excited to share with you all! These songs 
offer glimmers of hope and solace through times of 
struggle and seek to find the heads and hearts of all 
who take time to listen. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Scunner's  
Sensational 
Southside Soiree  
U 
Scunner  
Music 

  
P: Fri, 26  March/21:00 
 
Scunner hark back to musical TV specials of yore with 
an otherworldly video spectacle. Join this colourful 
bunch of electric music hall rapscallions as they blur 
the lines between concert/theatre/music video. This is 
a band who have genre hopped their way through the 
bizarre and whimsical, always delving into unfamiliar 
territory, and always uncompromising in their stage 
performance. Step into a world of wonder, imbued 
with the spirit of Dada, silent movies and wonky ma-
chines! 

 
 
 
 

LINK TO BE RELEASED 

LINK TO BE RELEASED 

https://twitter.com/bignowheresimon?lang=en
http://www.thebignowhere.com/
https://thebignowhere.bandcamp.com/album/the-big-nowhere
https://youtu.be/dKJGccvLXeA
https://www.sonicbids.com/band/cloud-of-starlings/
http://www.facebook.com/cloudofstarlingsband
http://www.flewthearrow.com/
https://www.facebook.com/flewthearrowmusic
https://www.facebook.com/scunner.band/
https://scunner1.bandcamp.com/
https://youtu.be/3BOr4n_14K4
https://podcasts.apple.com/gb/podcast/southside-fringecast/id1559971721
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SPOKEN WORD 

 
Greetings from  
Seattle 14+ 
Anne-Marie Feeney  
Spoken word, Monologue 

  
P: Sun, 28 March/19:30 
 
Kate has moved from rainy 
Glasgow to rainy Seattle. 
She wants to speak to her 
father but this damn virus is 
getting in the way. A snapshot of fractured relation-
ships and words left unsaid 

 
 

 
My Obsession  
Confession  
& In A Box 18+ 
Miss A Legg  
Spoken word 

  
P: Sun, 28 March/20:45 
 
Part 1: My Obsession Confession: This misery guts is 
trying to get over her ex... she's obsessed... but not 
with what it may seem. A pre-lockdown creation, pre-
viously performed at She Grrrowls and Sister Petra’s 
Sunday School. Part 2: In A Box: Created during lock-
down, in response to the prompt “How do you keep a 
creative mind busy in a box?”. Initially made for Funny 
Women Alternative Interviews and since performed at 
Insights Digital 2020 and Spangled Cabaret at Home. 

 
 
 
 

 
Sarcassy Sneek's 
Southside  
Soliloquies 
18+ 
Sarcassy Sneek  
Spoken word 

  
P: Fri, 26 March/22:30 
 
Sarcassy Sneek... by night, gin soaked lush and a prod-
uct of decadence and the 70's. By day...asleep. What 
could possibly go wrong? And when it inevitably does, 
remember darlings, if life gives you lemons, you shove 
them in your gin. Join Sarcassy as she returns, not to 
Sneek but to speak some spoken word. 

 

 
the possession  
14+ 
Sean Wai Keung 
Spoken word 

 
P: Fri, 26 March/21:15 
 
Glasgow is filled with spirits and ghosts. Sometimes, 
there are people who can see them and talk to them. 
"the possession" is a spoken word piece about      
history and identity, performed by Southsider Sean 
Wai Keung, and as seen in the Haunted Voices       
Anthology, by Haunt Publishing. 

 
 

 
Platitudes U 
Toni Seaward  
Spoken word 
P: Sun, 28 March/21:45 
 
 
 
Come on a poetic journey with me as I look at life, 
love and lockdown from 2020 and beyond. We have 
seen words play a central role in our online, zoom 
oriented lives and communication becoming more 
important than ever in our socially distanced world. 
Moving from physical to verbal words take on new 
meanings all while our politicians give speech after 
speech every day. But what did this mean for you, for 
us? Do these words ring true or are they just plati-
tudes? 

 
 

An Evening with 
Kevin P. Gilday 
14+ 
Kevin P. Gilday  
Spoken word 

   
P: Fri, 26 March/21:00 
 
Award winning spoken 
word artist Kevin P. Gilday 
shares an intimate set of 
poetry and chat from his 
living room.  

 
 
 

SPOKEN WORD– HEADLINER 

https://www.spotlight.com/1616-7867-2951
https://youtu.be/vlykdjuJb7s
http://www.missalegg.com/
https://linktr.ee/missalegg
https://ko-fi.com/missalegg
https://youtu.be/w39S4sBUCm8
https://www.southsidefringe.org.uk/donate
https://youtu.be/4-8hCw5ygiw
https://seanwaikeung.carrd.co/
https://linktr.ee/seanwaikeung
https://ko-fi.com/waikeung
https://vervepoetrypress.com/product/sean-wai-keung-sikfan-glaschu-pre-order-free-uk-pp-due-apr-21
https://youtu.be/DWSIouGkMUw
https://youtu.be/m0sH93ClVNg
http://www.kevinpgilday.com/
https://www.patreon.com/KPGart
https://kevinpgilday.bigcartel.com/
https://youtu.be/UmA8nOIkKZ0
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#keepitsouth 

The Fringe Family hope you enjoyed 

THANK YOU 

https://www.cognitoforms.com/SouthsideFringeFestival/SouthsideFringeDonation
https://www.southsidefringe.org.uk/

